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The Commodore’s Corner
Special points
of intere st:
 Sept 22 — Fall Party
and Season Closing

For me, the Yacht Club has always
represented the gathering place for
the Clear Lake community. We
come together all summer for sailing, skiing, racquet sports, and for
friendly conversation over delicious
food and cold beverages. Bill
Zeller's "Come Sail Away With Me"
Commodore's Ball
celebrated another
fabulous year for
the Yacht Club.
Thank you, Bill,
Amy, Will, and the
entire Zeller family
for a great party, a

terrific 2017 season, and for your
service.
I am honored to serve as 2018
Commodore and look forward to
working with the Board, Committees, and all Yacht Club members
as we continue to make this a
treasured and
welcoming gathering spot for the
Clear Lake community.
Jack Horrell
Commodore 2018

THE LAST WORD
It's hard to believe the summer is almost over, and my tenure as your commodore
comes to an end. It seems like yesterday I was writing my first Commodores Corner for September, 2016 as I was looking forward to this summer at the CLYC.
Good news is IT'S STILL NOT OVER! We have a fantastic September in store for
the club, 4 more TGIFs, and some Saturday night events planned as well. (Check
the September calendar of events.) The Saturday night events have been a blast
and well received by our members, especially the younger crowd. We just added
more funds for even more entertainment next year, as we will be expanding this
segment of the club. The board of directors along with Jimmy Geiger will make
sure we have some fabulous bands for next year’s events!
I'll be sticking around another term (3 years) to help out with the club, so let me
know if you have any concerns or ideas to keep our club on the upswing like it's
been the last several years. The club will be in good hands with your 2018 Commodore Jack Horrell. I've known Jack for quite some time, and I know he will be
the right man for the job which is why I chose him as my successor.
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The Last Word, Continued
A special thanks to the board of directors and chairpersons for all their help this season; this club could not
exist without them. Rick and Kris Gartner did a great job with the TGIF events. If you see them around the
lake, make sure you give them a thumbs up for all they did this year!
Thank you to our bartenders Laura and Jan. They kept our whistles wet the entire season without error and
are very appreciated. Another thank you to Bruce and Tim for managing the bar supplies so well.
Sara Craig also deserves a huge thank you for handling all of these great Windwords that we have during the
summer. What a great informative newsletter this is, and we really appreciate everything Sara does to make
it happen each month.
We are excited to be adding Eric Brown as a director and Vice Commodore for 2018. He will be perfect for
the position. He shares a love for the Yacht Club and Clear Lake as we all do.

Thank you to all the members who attended my Commodore’s Ball this year. From the Toledo Symphony
string quartet to a great meal and the band afterwards, it was a fabulous evening. We had great food, great
fun and great friends! A special thanks to Judy Johnston who supplied all the sailing photography. She took
well over 200 sailing photos. You can contact Judy for any photos you would like to get a copy of for your
keeping. She has all the originals and would be glad to assist you in picking some out to purchase for a nominal fee.
The sailing season was great this year with only a few races scrubbed in both the Saturday Championship
series and Sunday Scot series due to lack of wind. Once again, the sailing school was a big hit, and Chris
Hughes and company plan to do it again next year. Contact Chris as soon as he announces the school dates
so you don't miss out. The Sunfish races in July were something new this year (a tradition from the late 70s to
early 80s) and will also be continued next season. Racers young and old had a great time in friendly competition. The Sunfish Center was also a club favorite and is available for any member of the club. Larry Shavey's
casual sail Thursdays will also returning next year. The tennis and pickleball courts were popular this year,
and a fund raiser might be in the works for next year to try to get the courts back into shape. The Ski Club had
a great ski show and fundraiser this summer with over 200 members showing their support for our great
waterskiers. The Ski Club grill is always a big hit and will continue next year.
So this is it for me. I want to thank you very much for allowing me to be your Commodore for 2017. It has
been both an honor and privilege that I would do again in a second. Maybe I will again someday? My son,
William, said he'd love to take a turn at it in the near future. He would make a great Commodore one day, I'm
sure.
Thanks for a great summer!
Bill Zeller
Commodore 2017

Jack Horrell, Bill Zeller, and Eric Brown
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THE SCOOP ON TGIF
This is our last month of TGIFs, and it is a full one.
September 1 we start off the Labor Day Weekend with Double H Southern BBQ from Bryan,
Ohio. They came highly recommended from some of our members. More details are in our
member's email.
September 8 Fork & Fiddle Food Truck from Auburn, Indiana is bringing to us yummy Shrimp &
Chicken Croissants.
September 15 is our last Appetizer Night for this season. Bring your best for the season finale.
September 22 we are bringing back Lakeside Farm Market, an Angola favorite, with a repeat of
last month's meal which was a huge hit.
As a reminder, the dining room closes at 9 PM Fridays so all the nightly responsibilities can be
done by a reasonable hour. Bar will remain open, though.
We hope you have enjoyed the variety of food we selected this year for our TGIFs. Naturally
we wanted to give you a reason to stay on the lake for Friday night dinner and bring your caterers and food trucks you may not normally get a chance to try.
We will be planning TGIF 2018 in a few months and would love to hear what you liked this year
and want repeated along with any suggestions for caterers you may discover yourself. Same
with music.
Lastly, We have decided that next summer, 2018, will be our last season as Social Chairs. We
are ready to turn it over to new volunteers. It's an exciting position and certainly keeps you
sharp. This can be broken down into smaller responsibilities shared by several if you have
some friends who would like to do it together. Rick and I would like to mentor next spring and
summer and will continue to give lots of support in the future. Contact us if you have any
questions or interest 260-527-1062 or stop by our cottage 253 West Clear Lake Drive.
This has been a season with a lot of firsts, and we Clearly hope you enjoyed them.
Rick and Kris Gartner
Social Chairs

Thank You!
We would like to thank the members of the Clear Lake Yacht Club for letting us co-host appetizer night on
Friday, August 18, with you. Not only were our family and friends thrilled to be a part of our community for the
night by enjoying appetizers, Bravas hot dogs, the bar, and Matt Roush — fortunately, we were also able to
raise $16,000 for ALS / TDI which is the research and development facility that is working so diligently to find
a cure for the devastating and debilitating disease known as Lou Gehrig’s disease. Our family was, and continues to be, overwhelmed by the compassion and generosity shown to our brother, Boomer Wallace.
Barbara and Todd Rumsey
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NEXT YEAR’S LEADERS
Commodore: Jack Horrell
Vice Commodore: Eric Brown
Commodore Ex Officio and Board Member Bill Zeller
Secretary: Lisa Baker
Treasurer and Pickleball Chair: Sue Stout
Bar Manager: Bruce Spangler
Board Member, House, and Entertainment Chair: Jim Geiger
Board Members: Dan McArdle, Tony Gay, Kalvin Champion
Social, TGIF, and Entertainment Chairs: Rick and Kris Gartner
Sailing School and Sailing Club Chair: Chris Hughes
Ski Club Chairs: Sandy Ginn and Mike Short
Membership Chair: Jill Cox
Rental Chair: Sandy Ayres
Tennis Chair: Barb Wenger
Windword Editor: Sara Craig

BAR NEWS
The bar hours for Labor Day Weekend will be Friday 6–11 PM and Saturday 7:30–Midnight.
After Labor Day Weekend the bar will only be open Friday nights 6-11 PM. Friday, September 22 will be our last night. Any left over Beer and Wine will be sold off at about 9:00 PM
that evening. Thank you for supporting your Clear Lake Yacht Club Bar.
Bruce Spangler, Bar Manager
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MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
We are pleased to announce that Jill Cox has accepted the position of Membership Chair. Between
now and next April, Jill will be learning the database and transitioning data from Barb Wenger who
has served CLYC in this position for the past 15 years. Thank you, Barb, for your many years of service.
Welcome aboard, Jill!

HISTORY OF TGIF
Ann Gullberg of 10 West Clear Lake Drive writes about her mother, Charlye Botts Millan.:
Mom was the person who knew everyone on the lake during the 60s and 70s. In the 90s she got
involved with the Yacht Club. I think she went door to door to invite folks to join the club, a true personal invitation. When she was Commodore, she felt that appetizers on Friday night would be fun.
She named it TGIF. She had great support from the membership. Those nights were great fun, and
as it was new, she in turn raised the membership a lot. And people just liked her.

They called her the “Comadorable.” There are not many left who remember Mom now. She died in
2003 suddenly and quite unexpectedly from a catastrophic stroke. There was at one time a granite
bench at the Club in her memory, but it has since been relocated to a private home
She was a force. She knew people's names, their kids’ names, even their pets’ names. She always
had a smile. She was always interested in what people were doing. She was important to all who
knew her. TGIF was her project.

TENNIS AND PICKLEBALL
Civil Engineering Professional Opinion needed for Tennis/Pickleball Courts
A committee has been formed to research our options for the future of our courts. We need some
facts. We are looking for a Civil Engineer to give us a professional opinion on what is happening
beneath our courts and whether there is some way to correct the problem that continues to cause
cracks. If you or someone in your extended family could help us in this regard, please call Barb
Wenger at 904 273-0657.
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SAILING NEWS
Sailing Club
It’s coming down to 1 race! Sunday, Sept 2 nd will be the last race of a stellar season. It will be a winner take
all for the championship between Dan McArdle and Chris Hughes. It should be an intense day on the water!
There are also 4 other boats within 4 points of each other battling for 4 th place. Check the board at the Yacht
Club to see who wins!
In the Sunday FS series George Schenkel has a commanding lead with 1 race to go. Brian Weber and Bill
Zeller round out the top 3. There have been lots of boats on the water racing on Sundays, and it has been a
lot of fun to watch! Good job guys!
For information on the Sailing Club and races please contact Chris Hughes at CLYCSailingSchool@gmail.com or call 260-243-0448 to get out on the water.
Live Slow, Sail Fast
Chris Hughes
Sail Chairman

Sailing Corner – Overlap
Two boats are overlapped when neither boat is clear astern of the other. A
boat is clear astern of another when she is behind a line drawn abeam from the
stern of the other boat.
When 2 boats on the same tack overlap, the one on the leeward side of the other has right of way.
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SAILING CAMP
It was another successful season for the Sailing Camp. Keep your eyes open for next year’s camp dates.
They will be listed on your Membership Form. If you are interested, please contact Chris Hughes immediately
after receiving your forms, as the camps fill up quickly.
We are always interested in upgrading our Sunfish and Opti fleets. We are doing our best to make this a great
experience for our Clear Lake kids. The Sailing School is also a 501(c)3 and can give community service
hours to anyone in need of them. If you have boats and equipment that you no longer use, all donations to the
Sailing School are tax deductible. For any questions, contact Chris Hughes at CLYCSailingSchool@gmail.com
or call 260-243-0448.

Chris Hughes
Sailing School Chairman

Sunfish Center
The Sunfish Center will remain OPEN until the last weekend in September. Please feel free to come over to
the club and go for a sail! If something would happen to break, please contact Chris Hughes to inform him of
necessary maintenance.
A huge THANK YOU goes to Larry Shavey for his tireless efforts to get the Sunfish Center up and running and
his continued efforts to continue to improve it.

Small Boat Race Series
What a wonderful first season of the Small Boat Races! Congratulations to Ann Zeller, the 2017 Small Boat
Race Champion! There were 10 boats out competing this year. There were also 8 other boats that stopped in
and joined a race throughout the season. Thank you Megan Moss for your hard work in organizing these fun
races! Look for next year’s dates if you are interested in joining the fun. If you have any questions, please
contact Megan Moss meg.moss@icloud .com or 260-466-6956. The dates of the 2017 races were July 9, 16, 23, 30 at
1:30 PM. The cost for the series was $20.

2017 Small Boat Race Standings
1. Ann Zeller

6. Graeme & Madeline Buehrer

2. Jonathon Moss

7. Patrick Moss

3. Amy Zeller

8. Chris Schweikert

4. Elizabeth Moss

9. Michelle Butler

5. Lucy Vashaw

10. Melodie Cornelius

***THANK YOU CLEAR LAKE MARINA for your support of the CLYC Sailing School!
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SEPTEMBER 2017
Sun

3

Mon

4

Tue

5

Wed

6

Thu

7

Fri

Sat

1 TGIF Dou-

2 Saturday Slow-

ble H BBQ
Loose Shoes
(70s to Today)

down @ the bar

8

9

TGIF Fork and

Adam Petruska and
Jimmy Diehl 9-12

Fiddle Food Truck
Chicken/Shrimp
Croissants

10

11

12

13

14

15 TGIF Ap- 16
petizer Night

17

18

19

20

21

22

TGIF
Lakeside Farms
Market
Mike Conley

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30
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